Cloud data storage is a model of data storage where data in its digital form is stored in logical pools across the physical storage which is distributed across multiple servers usually in diverse locations. The full physical environment is owned and managed by an organization called Cloud Service Provider (CSP). In this type of storage, the data is distributed and owned by third party, and there is risk of unauthorized access. This makes security, reliability, confidentiality and privacy of data more important when storage in cloud is thought of. Although there are methods available for providing security, much work is not done with emphasis on dynamic nature of the data. Hence securing the data while updating becomes important. In this paper, a method that ensures confidentiality of data stored in cloud using homomorphic encryption is presented. The paper also provides a technique to ensure confidentiality during data updates in cloud. The presented method includes byte level automorphism for ensuring data integrity and confidentiality. The tabulated experimental results show that the proposed method provides more secure frame work for ensuring confidentiality and integrity of data in cloud.
INTRODUCTION
According to a definition given by the NIST (National Institute of Standards and Technology), cloud computing is defined as: "Cloud Computing is a model for enabling ubiquitous, convenient, on-demand network access to a shared pool of configurable computing resources (e.g., networks, servers, storage, applications, and services) that can be rapidly provisioned and released with minimal management effort or service provider interaction". NIST defined five essential characteristics that distinguish cloud from other technologies, namely: on-demand self-service, broad network access, resource pooling, rapid elasticity and measured service [1] [23] [24] .
Webster's dictionary defines homomorphism as "a mapping of a mathematical set into or onto another set or itself in such a way that the result obtained by applying operations to elements of the first set is mapped onto the results obtained by applying those corresponding operations to their respective images in the second set" [2] . In Computer Science homomorphic encryption is used in the conversion of plain text to cipher text. Plain Text (PT) is any information like email messages, word files, images or credit card or cash transaction information which the sender wishes to transfer to a receiver. PTs are like an input to any algorithm which encrypts it into an unreadable form called Cipher Text (CT) .CTs is readable only when they are decrypted using key. Homomorphic encryption helps in this encryption -decryption process as follows: -it allows specific types of computations to be done on cipher text that produces an encrypted result which is again a cipher text. This cipher text is same as the outcome of the same operations computed on the plain text [3] .
Data security in cloud depends on how a CSP ensures their clients in terms of Security, Reliability, Confidentiality, Liability and Privacy of their data. To provide security a method is proposed in this paper in which data to be stored in dispersed into many small parts before transmission regardless of the repository of the original data, and then homomorphic encryption is used to encrypt the data. It is assumed that all the operations both arithmetic and logical are represented in the form of logic circuits and are applied to the encrypted data. All the existing methods that have been studied concentrates on providing data security by considering the size of the public key, encryption time and decryption complexity while doing static operations. In real time applications the data is not static always but dynamic. So while concentrating on providing security in cloud, dynamic nature of the data should also be considered. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents a brief summary of the literature study that was done to carry out the research. Section 3 describes the proposed method while section 4 provides the necessary results to substantiate the outcomes. Section 5 summarizes the study and the future directions of work.
RELATED WORK
From the time the concept of privacy homomorphism was introduced in 1978, homomorphic encryption is in the minds of the researchers like a holy grail and the search somewhat ended in with the proposal of a homomorphic encryption scheme by Gentry in 2009. This is the first homomorphic encryption scheme that supports both addition and multiplication on encrypted messages. Here the number of permissible homomorphic operations is unlimited [5] . Consider an example which consists of a simple encryption function as: if x is a plain text, then the cipher text y=Enc(x) is given by y=3x and decryption is given by Dec(y) =x/3. If homomomorphic technique is followed then simply by applying the operation on the cipher text will yield the same as applying the operation to the plain text after downloading and decrypting. The below Figure 1 shows an example .Consider if the plain text is 3 and 5 respectively and using the encryption function described above the corresponding cipher texts become 9 and 15 respectively. If the operation applied is addition, then the addition of 9 and 15is 24 which when decrypted yields the same result when 3 and 5 are added i.e. 8. Thus by using homomorphic encryption the necessary operations can be done on cipher text itself without downloading and decryption. Homomorphic encryption can also be applied to string texts also which follows the ideology similar to Ceaser Cipher Substitution method [4] . The below Figure 2 shows an example of the method for concatenation operation. In [6] , Gentry-Halevi proposed a lattice based homomorphic encryption scheme in which the refresh procedure was enhanced when compared to original scheme. In [7] , the authors have proposed a method which applies "squash decryption" to get a boot strappable fully homomorphic scheme. In [8] , the authors proposed a method in which only a small subset of the public key is stored. In [9] , the authors suggested an improved scheme to overcome heuristic attacks on integers. Here the secret key is taken as a matrix and to implement FHE the cipher texts of the secret key and public key are added. In [10] , authors suggested a method in which relinearization technique was used. Here cipher text is shortened and decryption complexity is reduced. In [11] , the authors have suggested a FHE scheme called as modulus switching with linear efficiency whereas the modulus size is sacrificed. The following Table 1 gives a summary of the literature study made. From the study of existing literature, it is clear that there are few methods available addressing the dynamic nature of data but not ensuring all the security aspects. In the following section the model that addresses the security considerations with dynamicity is proposed.
WORK DONE
A typical cloud data storage model consists of three main components namely i) User ii) Cloud Service Provider (CSP) and iii) Third Party Auditor (TPA) and is as shown in Figure 3 . ii) Cloud Service Provider (CSP): An Organization who manages the cloud server and provides services to the user as per measured service policy.
iii) Third Party Auditor (TPA): An optional component also known as verifier. If the user is suffering from lack of timing, then the data verification is done by TPA. There are two types of security threats that may arise in a typical cloud storage system. Internal Threats are threats internal to the cloud system. Here, the CSP can leak the information of the user or may use it for own by modifying the data. External Threats are the threats caused by some external agents or outside third party. In this of attack, stored data is misused for some unjustified work. To overcome these issues, in the proposed work the data is dispersed into many small parts regardless of the repository of the original data. Our aim is to cover two security issues namely confidentiality and privacy of the data stored and to achieve our aim homomorphic encryption methods are used as they are highly capable of providing data security in terms of confidentiality and privacy. The proposed method is built upon considering BGV method as the basis [17] method and the basic functions of BGV method are as shown in In this work attempt is made to enhance the efficiency of BGV method by modifying the key switching matrix with the help of permutation and the metadata production is computed based on Elliptic Curve Cryptography method. The methodology of the proposed method is explained as follows.
Let F be the file to be stored in cloud. The file is divided into T blocks of equal length n. Every block T will be applied with FHE algorithm. The switching matrix is defined in terms of permutation function which is calculated as follows
In the methodology there are 3 procedures used namely Key Production , Encryption and Meta data production which are explained as follows
Key Production
The steps followed in the Key Production procedure are given below.
Step 1. Choose two keys private (PR) and public (PK) with length k where k>512.
Step 2. Choose two large prime numbers p and q whose size is k and p≡q≡2.
Step 3. Let Nn be the order of the switching matrix over the ring Zn.
Step 4. Let y be the randomly chosen integer such that gcd(y, n) =1.
Step 5. Consider Nn as the generator of the essential key pairs. Once the necessary keys are generated, the data is encrypted as per the following encryption procedure.
Encryption
The steps followed in the Encryption procedure are given below.
Step 1. The data file F is divided into T blocks of equal length and let b inputs are there in F.
Step 2. Each block ti is encrypted with the switching matrix generated in the previous procedure.
Step 3. Now the file F can be written as F={t1,t2,t3,...tN}={ti},1 ≤ i ≤ N.
Step 4. Now The encrypted file F' can be written as F'= {ti' } = ti+ П (b) . The execution of encryption procedure increases the confidentiality of data.
Meta Data Production
Once the encryption is done the user computes Meta data over the encrypted data in order to ensure the privacy of data. The metadata computation is done as follows:
Step 1. The encrypted data ti' the public key PK and the private key PR are taken as input.
Step 2. The metadata block Mi is computed as Mi←ti' * P (mod Nn) where P є E n (0, b).
Step 3. The metadata block Mi is produced as output.
This step ensures the privacy of data. Once the Meta data is calculated, the user sends the file F' to cloud server for storage and keeps the Meta data for later verification.
Query Method
This procedure Query and the following Reply procedure are used for testing the model with the challenges that may arise during deployment and are also used for proving that the proposed model is suitable for providing confidentiality and integrity of data.
In this method, the challenger takes two random keys say key1 and key2 as input and computes f (key1) and f (key2). Then a block of data is chosen by computing the random indices using П function. This avoids the foreseeing of server for block identification. Next a query is created a triple of the form (K, j, W) where K= {f (key1), f (key2)}; j is the block and 1≤j≤N and W is the data to be queried. Once the query is created it is sent to server for reply.
Reply Method
When the server receives the query, a response R is generated by taking the encrypted data and query as input. R is computed as follows:
Step 1. Generate a sequence of n random numbers.
Step 2. Calculate y from the set of random numbers as
Step 3. Calculate R as R= y. (K, j, W) (mod n)
The integrity of data is checked as given below j (5) Since R'=Rj where j is the number of block which is chosen at random, it is clear that data stored is intact.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The proposed scheme has been tested for text files of different sizes and the results are compared with RSA algorithm which is the homomorphic encryption method using one operation and AHEE [19] algorithm which is mixed homomorphic encryption on algebraic polynomials. The parameters tested are size of cipher text, encryption time and decryption time.
The below Table 2 shows the size of the cipher text (in bits) generated for various methods and the same is represented in the graph as shown in Figure. 5. The below table 3shows the time taken for encryption (seconds)for different files with sizes from from 24 bits( 3bytes) to 8248 bits(1031 bytes) and the Figure 6 depicts the graph plotted for the same. The following table shows the decryption time (seconds) of different files with size varying from 24 bits (3 bytes) to 8248 bits (1031 bytes) and the same is represented in the graph as shown in Figure 7 . The proposed method prevents the data leakage through eavesdropping because of the query function . Here the secret parameter is chosen at random by the user and hence any combatant will not be able to dig any data from the encrypetd file F'. The below table and figure shows the key generation time and verification time for files with size from 16 bytes to 1031 bytes with fixed block size. From the figures 6and 7 it is clear that the propsed method is taking less time compared to the other methods for encryption and decryption .Also from figure 5 it is shown that the size of the cipher text by the propsed scheme is smaller. The figure 8 depicts the key generation and verfication time required to query a data block which substanitaes the equation 8. It also proves that as the size of the file increases , the verification time also increases and hence integrity of data is ensured.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, a method that solves the problem of data confidentiality and privacy in the cloud data storage system is proposed. The proposed method uses a fully mixed homomorphic encryption technique with byte level automorphism based on BGV scheme.. The presented results shows that the proposed work provides better security parameters when compared to existing methods. The present study is made by concentrating on insertion, deletion and updation operation with fixed block size of files. In our future work we are planning to work in the direction of improving the scheme with variable block sizes.
